Call Out for August 28, 2020

This is Richard Dennis Superintendent of Elmore County Public Schools. We have completed the third week of the 2020-2021 school year and student enrollment numbers have increased to 11,152. From a health perspective, only one student has been reported testing positive this week and no employees. However, having said that we continue to have to self-isolate numerous students due to other students coming to school with major COVID-19 symptoms or a combination of minor symptoms. Continue to screen your children before they report to school and self-isolate if anyone in the household is symptomatic. The major symptoms are as follows: new cough, new loss of taste or smell and shortness of breath or difficulty breathing. If your child exhibits these symptoms, do not send them to school nor any other child that lives in the same house. Please, review the Health Information posted on the Elmore County Website for more specific information and guidelines.

Additionally, the Governor extended the Safer at Home Order which means current Elmore County guidelines and procedures will continue, specifically, the requirement to wear face masks or shields.

Extracurricular activities have continued with restrictions in attendance and requirements for masks to be worn and social distancing. Please check your child’s school website for specific information and follow guidelines so these activities can continue.

Thank you for your support and have a great day.

*Every Student Empowered, Every Student Succeeds.*

Richard Dennis